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The slopo1 beyond our base camp and of these hanging glllCicrs ill
very steep. Because of such s!eepmoss of the south facing wall of rock,
WI." observed thot any attempt on Nilkanlha, Parbali Parbat and other
19 thouSilnders would be very diffiC1Jlt from lhe southern flank.
Members;

$anal"n Bhallllcharya (lellder), Sandip Ray-Choudhury and
Dipak Basak (deputy leaders), Sam;r Banerjee, DHip
Bhattacharya, Ranjit Ril, Dr P. D. Mukherjee and Rajan;
Rakshit.
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AN UNCLIMBED MOUNTAIN'
JACK GIBSON

IT WAS once my ambition to make, possibly, :II first ascent of 'The
Path to Heavcn', for that is a translation of Swargarohini, the mountain
I wanted to climb.
I say 'possibly' becaUSl.', by tradition, it was up this mountain that
Draupadi, the P:mdavas and their dog left the canh.
SwargarQhini is 20,!i12 ft or 6252 m high. Without a pocket c:llculalor
I am too la%.y to che<:k whether these heights are the same, The first
is taken from a 1925 map in which the mountain is caUed Surgnalin,
ilnd the later from a map published, also by the Survey of India, in 1963.
My first "iew of the mountain was in 1948, on a de:;cenl 10 the Harki
Dun from the Borasu p:us. r had heard of the beauty of the Harki
Dun and wouln h?,,~ •. ~:t::::! :: .:...li." "IOU j~ not been lor the war. 1
hnve a painting of Swargarohini made the're in 1885 by William Harris
lind sent to hls haU~sister, Eily Quarry (nie Hume) who gave it to
me after my visit to the Harki Dun. The breath~laking view of the
mountain from there has altered little in a hundred years except that
the blue pine are now higher and you see the mounlain through the
tr~s, instead of rising about them as in the painting.
Swargarohini, as far as I can judge, is an extens;"e hump with
several rock peaks rili;ng from it. The length of the hump, about
7 kiJometres, runs roughly WNW to ESE with narrow rock ridges
descending from its ends in a series of pinnacles. The breadth is about
2 km and on my 1903 map peaks at 5845, 5984, 6209, and 6252 mare
marked rising ITom it. The ridge leading up to the hump from the
west has peaks at 4508, 4755, 5050 and 5120 m, and down from the
hump to the east there are more peaks the highest of which is 5966 m.
Th(' north(,l"n and southern faces of the hump are great waUs with
ridges separated by gullies running down them, and two gladers each
2 km long on the southern side. The remains of morainic deposits
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{rom onE' of
8 in an ablalion valley: a sp~ ·place for a hue camp .t nearly 3500 m. All
the peaks rising from the hump would make good climbs., and when,
.some years ago, I showed Ouis Boningtpn a photograph of the northern
side he said it was a climb he would like to do.
I was so excited by what I 118W in 1948 that climbed on 10 the
western ridge al about 15,500 it before breakfast: some 3000 It or more
by 9 a.m. and from there had my first ~ frmn the northwest of the
Black Peak as John Martyn and 1 had called it in 1937 when we had
:seen its great black rock precipice fTOm the Banchupuneh south ridge.
Its official name is now Kalanag. From the northwest it WU!I a different
mountain: what modem climbers rudely call a cow _ a great snow
ridge ahove glaciers. It is slightly higher than Swargarohini and more
of my standard of climbing, so I decided that it must be my ne,<t
expedition ilnd that, iI possible, I would slci down it.
However, in 1958 I took an expedition ol seven Mayo College boys;
two New Zealanders, Allan Beny and Alby Clough who were teachinl:
al the College; Shiv Ganiu and H. 1.. Dutl; and Dr Moor from England,
to see whether we eould get up Swargarohini. We camped beside the
lake in the Ruinsarn valley. We had not been able to afton!. Sherpas,
and the 1o<:al porters, giving us to understand thai they thought the climb
was Sllcrilege, refused· to join us on the mountain. We all carried to a
camp at 14,400 ft where we left the New Zealanders, Dr Moor, and
D. N. Mathur, one of the boys, to attempt the mountain. The ned day,
21 May, skiing the other side of our valley, we w::ltched avalanches pouring ofT Swargarohini and hoped the climbers were safe. Mahendra,
another boy, and r, wilh two porters whose material interests were
stronger than their spiritual doubts, climbed to the 14,400 It camp the
following morning and saw the high party eoming down what we called
Scimitar Ridge. We wondered if they had been successful, but as they
did not tum up that eVimi.ng, we supposed not.
The next day we set out at 06.30 am. carrying loads of about 35 lb
cacho in time In _
Ih.. <;,t.~ !!'~r:;;, ~::;=- ';;;y .. ii<Jr....... Scimiiar
Ridge. At about noon we saw them eornir,g down again. We were al
]7,000 ft on very steep snow whose condition I did nol like, so we
turned back 100. Without rock pitons, they had been defeated by a
rock gendarme at over 19,000 it.
As far as I know, the next and, so far the only other attempt on
Swargarohini was made in 1974 by a party of Canadians, Dilsher Virk
who had climbed in the area while at the Doon School, and Dr Charles
Clarke. They made a 'first ascent of what I think was the-6209 peak,
which was me one we had thought to be the highest in 195fJ. From their
account in the Canadian Alpine Journal of 1975 it seems to me that they
did not realize, as we had not, that there was a peak only <t3 metres
higher 1.4 km along the ridge to the east.
So, unless I am wrong, and unless the Pandavas reached it with
their dog, the summit of this splendid mountain is still to be climbed.
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There are "Iso other exciting peaks and endless roulC5 10 be explored,
"II "I heighls where climbing can be enjoyed, and "Hhin the inner line
in an area noted for its birds, animals and nowers, and admirable for
glaciologkal studies.
Pl,%s o/i to 51, 53
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CHANGO GLACIER EXPEDITION,

1982
SpomoTed by St Stephens College Hiking Club
YOUSUF UHEER

CHANGO GLACIER lies at the northeastern end of the Kinnaur
disLric:t of Himachal Pradesh on the Indo-Tibetan border. The glacier is
the source of the Chango river, one of the many ~ributaries of the
Spiti river.
I had my first view of the Chango glacier while climbing Leo
Pargial (22,2llO ft) in June 1981) on the St Stephens College centenary
expedition. The sight of the peak and Ihe glacier was fascinating.
It is surnrisin~ th"t "!"lrt frn,.., Ma!~ Pa-!Ii! ~'!!:~ :-::.:::!~ ~.!::: ~;-:;: =;:;;:
of Leo Pargial in 1933, nO other climber Or expedition to the Leo
Pargiall peak had mentioned or even alluded 10 Ihe existence of this
virgin glacier or its striking unclimbed peaks. II is no wonder thai
Marco Pallis on his return from his successful l'xpedilion had extolled
thc climbing potential of this area. 'The Chango glacier is surrounded
by an array of peaks both snowy and of the Chamonix Aiguille type.
r can imaginl' nothing beltl'r than a seaS(ln's climbing with a base camp
well up On the glacil'r. There's an abundance of suitable sites <lnd
every variety of climb within easy reach.' (H.J. Vol. VI, p. ](6).
An expedition was organized in 19lH wilh Ihe aim of pioneering a
roule up the Chango glac.ler and to climb S(lme of its virgin peaks.~
Whilst the expedition succeeded in charting a route to the glacie,'
unfortunately due to the illt'xperience of some of the members a successful climb was not possible.
Our learn which left Delhi for Simla on Z7 May consisted of 7 members: Sanjiv Selh, Rahul Sharma, Ali Asghar Karimi. Deepak Chandnani,
Chering Namgya! (high_altitude porler), Jagdish Gondal (cook) and
myself. The Chango village which is OUr roadhead is about 320 km
due northeast of Simla. The journey by road through the lowering
1. Le" .P:",;,l h". onl)~ I....", d~"bOO r""" the Le<1
Cot (20.200 It), ",M"I> ",...,.lonk. ,he 0."".0 .lacier.

r"Jll~,1 ~lod"'r

,... 'he Wet

2. For • •k_h "'or a.. <1 mM'alC<l 10 tl.... 19$1 '·'p"'litlnn...... II.J. Vol. ~~.
p. !I\I. 10 l'lw>l" 16 th" pn.k <limbed iI "" the left. hi"",," imp,.,..i,'"" fwm
,I,;, ande and """.......".,.,...,..
Camp I. J" the <• .,..rre the ko>~ loutll rirl~
.Ia,....d. In III" ,lac;"'.
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